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Memphis Silver Convention,.
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Lutherans Meet in St. Paul.
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New Route to the Dakota*.

In the Railroad World. -
Defaulter Taylor Returning:.
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Heavy Drop in Wheat.
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Class Day at High School.Class Day at High School.
Slight Mixture of Smiths.

Routine Court' News.

A Little St. Paul Samaritan.

TODAY'S EVENTS.

flletropol'n—Vaudevilles, 2.30,5.30.

"London Assurance,*''' 8.15
Aurora Park— Base Ball, 4.
Red Rock—Christian Endeavor. -
People's Ch—H. S. Commencement

MOVEMENT OF STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL, June Arrived:
Catalonia, from Boston; Lake Ontario.
from Montreal Numidian, from Mon-
treal.

GLASGOW — Arrived: Ethiopia,GLASGOW — Arrived: Ethiopia,

from New York. ' . \
HAMBURG—Arrived: Patria, from

New York.
NEW YORK — Arrived: Majestic,

from Liverpool.
AMSTERDAM—Arrived: Werken-

dam, from New York.
ROTTERDAM — Arrived : Chester,

from New York.
GENOA—Arrived : Ems, from New

York.

Even the clouds that hung overEven the clouds that hung over
Memphis yesterday had silver lin-
ings.

Even the enemy cannot find that
there's anything the matter with
Whitney.

The Shattuck cadets who graduate ]
today have received no invitation to
go over and help suppress the Cuban
rebels.

St. Paul is now ready to shake
hands with Indianapolis and forgive
the latter for those two awful de-
feats on Decoration day.

W. W. Taylor will return to South
Dakota, the scene of his great finan-
cial fiasco, but nobody in that broad
commonwealth will kill a fatted calf
for him.

The Milwaukee aldermen should
stay here a couple of days and see
St. Paul's base ballists dust up the
diamond with the team representing
the Cream City.

I
The good people of Minneapolis

have turned to the edifying discus-
sion of where Hennepin county's
sheriff purchased the last necktie
Harry Hayward will ever wear.

There would be more reason to.be-
lieve in the Republicans' professions

of confidence of easy victory if they
were not trying to extract so much
comfort from their party's hopeless
prospect in Kentucky. .

A correspondent says there is a
rank growth of weeds in the White
house grounds. Really now, you
don't expect Grover to put on his
overalls and go out with a scythe
and attack those weeds?

\u25a0\u25a0>»

Eleven men who have been ap-
pointed census enumerators have
not yet called at the capitol for their
portfolios. Give them time. Part of
them may be walking in from Cook
and Roseau counties.

The Minnesota division of the Sons
of Veterans met this year at Glen-
coe in spite of the fact that Glen-
coe's council has just adopted an
ordinance requiring young people to
be indoors by 8:45.

The Connecticut legislature, just
adjourned, elected during last year's
tidal wave, and almost solidly Re-
publican, is acknowledged by every-
body in the state to have been one
of the worst on record....

' w
The Penny ;Press appears to beThe Penny Press appears to be

very much wrought up over the fact
that Chief Smith has issued a ukase
closing up the gambling houses. It
says: "If we get another moral
spasm in Minneapolis, they may
close the churches."

\u25a0 -casta- —There is a tinge of malice in the
suggestion that Mr. Harrison sat
down .on and smashed Gov. Mc-
Kinley's silk tile at the New York
dinner, as an indirect but emphatic
reminder that "Grandfather's hat"
Would brook no rival.— ——One hundred young women were;One hundred young women were
graduated from Vassal** college yes-
terday. They do not wish ;ts be
classed with the new woman, as none
of them wear bloomers and only
about 70 per cent of them have

• learned to ride a bicycle. |_
f—_T, U» —'\u25a0 '— .

An esteemed contemporary speaksAn esteemed contemporary speaks
repeatedly of the "Atlanta Constitu-
tional." When Clark Howell goes out

- - for a morning walk, it may be called
his "Constitutional;" when he puts
a copy of his newspaper in his pocket

It is the "Atlanta Constitutions"-

]10 Wflft o|i GUBfl.
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND ISSUES

A PROCLAMATION CONTAIN-
ING A"CAUTION.

NO HOSTILE OPERATIONS.

OFFENDERS AGAINST THE LAW

WILL BE RIGOROUSLY
PUNISHED.

OFFICIALS ON THE ALERT.

Conspirators on American Soil to

Be Promptly Brought to

Justice.

WASHINGTON, June 12—Secre-
tary Olney is thoroughly determined
that the United States government
shall do all in its power, and all that
international law requires, to pre-
vent the violation of United States
territory by persons who undertake
to make it a base of hostile opera-
tions against Spain, with which
power it is at peace., Complaints
have reached the department of
state through the Spanish minister
that men are being recruited on
American soil and that armed expe-
ditions are leaving our shores for
the purpose of attacking the Span-
ish forces in Cuba. Whenever the

! necessary evidence can be procured
these infractions of the law of the
United States are to be severely

punished, for the secretary of state

will leave no just ground for com-
plaint that the United States has
failed in its obligations to other
nations. - Meanwhile, however, it has

been deemed proper to give formal
warning to misguided people of what
they may expect, so this afternoon
the following proclamation was is-
sued from the state department: '.

"By the President of the United

A PROCLAMATION. —"Whereas, the island of Cuba Is now
the seat of serious civil disturbances,,
accompanied by armed resistance to
the authority of the established gov-
ernment of Spain, a power with which
the United States are, and desire to
remain, on terms of peace and amity;

and
"Whereas, the laws of the United

States prohibit their citizens, as well
as all others being within and subject

to their jurisdiction, . from taking part
in such disturbances adversely to such
established government, by accepting
or executing commissions for warlike
service against it; by enlistment or
procuring others to enlist for such
service; by fitting out or arming or
procuring to be fitted out any armed
ships of war for such service; by aug-
menting the force of any ship of war
engaged in such service and arriving
in a port of the United States, and
by setting on foot, or providing or pre-
paring the means for military enter-
prises to be carried on from the United
States against the territory of such
government;

"Now, therefore, in recognition of
the laws aforesaid, and in discharge
of the obligations of the United States.
toward a friendly power, and as a
measure of precaution, and to the end
that citizens of the United States and
all others within its jurisdiction may
be deterred from subjecting themselves
to legal forfeitures and penalties, I,
Grover Cleveland, president of the
United States of America, do hereby
admonish all such citizens and other
persons to abstain from every viola-
tion of the laws hereinbefore referred
to, and do hereby warn them that all
violations of such laws will be rigor-
ously prosecuted; and I do hereby en-
join upon all officers of the United
States charged with the execution of
said laws the utmost diligence in pre-
venting violations thereof and in bring-
ing to trial and punishment any offend-
er against the same.

"GROVER CLEVELAND. r
"By t' s President.

"RICHARD OLNEY,
• "Secretary of State."

GOING IT ALONE.

Britain Doing; Nothing to Save

the Seal Fisheries. \u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0--

WASHINGTON, . June " 12. — Great
Britain has failed to renew her . ad-
herence to the jointregulations for the
government of the seal fisheries in
Bering sea, and upon the United States
has developed the patrol of this vast
area, single-handed and under condi-
tions that might at any time give rise
to trouble. Beginning early In the
year, the state department has sought

to induce the British government to
renew these regulations, but up to this
date the effort has been unsuccessful,
and now that Sir Julian Pauncefote,
the British ambassador, has gone home
on leave of absence, it is certain that
nothing in that direction can be ac-
complished before next fall, too late to
be of any avail during the present sea-
son. This declination of the British to
enter again into the joint regulations
is ascribed entirely to Canadian press-
ure, and it is felt that if left to follow
their own impulses they would not- hesitate to join the United States in
the execution of the recommendations
of the Paris arbitration, in spirit as
well as in letter. The situation is
one calculated to breed trouble, and is
the cause of some anxiety to the treas-
ury officials.

FIFTY MILLIONS LESS. r

Enormoue Reduction- in the Ex-
port of Breadstuff's.

WASHINGTON, . June f 12.—The •' ex-
ports ofbreadstuff during May amount-
ed to $11,809,697, a gain of $1,000,000 over
May last year. For the g last eleven
months, however, there has been a fall-
ing off of over $52,500,000. . -There was
a decrease in barley of over $1,300,000 ; in
corn,-. over $16,000,000; In oats.i over $1,-- ln wheat, $16,300,000; in wheat:flour, . $17,000,000. During May .of this
year the exports of provisions amount-
ed to $11,971,41, a loss of over $3,000,000
from May, 1894. For the last eleven
months the loss on provisions was over
$8,700,000. . ;>\u25a0, . - Za.Z-:'.

CALL on cuba. \u25a0*;

The Senator .Says." the Rebels
'.";•'• Have American Sympathy. ';;"."-
WASHINGTON, June 12. *.'—''' When ';

asked today as to the character of the
filibusters i who ; are reported to be *

;leaving the Florida Icoast for Cuba I
with a view of participating in the
Cuban insurrection, gj Senator Call, of
Florida, said a jmajority of-them -aire":
of.. Cuban descent, v,.,'* . '->. A 1 •;;; >.:- i*

. *'Tho sentiment in Florida," he con-K**m&*ag}&£&tX
\u25a0\u25a0:

--\u25a0'.'-Hi;.--'-:,.* "..-;.\u25a0

tinued, "Is generally with the : insur-
gents,. and I am satisfied it is in the
csountry at large, arid but for the
Cuban climate and the danger, of con-
tracting fever on the part of native
Americans, I believe the Cuban army
would ere this have been reinforced by
100,000 men from this country."

The issuance of the president's proc-
lamation, gave rise to considerable dis-
cussion as to whether it did not practi-
cally amount to a recognition of the
rebels as belligerents. Such an inter-
pretation, however, is not correct, ac- '
cording to the opinions of several well .
known public men. i Senator Morgan
said: "No recognition of the rights of
belligerency is accorded by the \ proc-
lamation, but just the |reverse is the
case. It is simply carrying out the
law on the subject." Senator Call said
the proclamation did not intend to ac-

-cord to the. insurgents the rights of
belligerents, and undoubtedly did not
do so.

PEACHES AND APPLES.

Minnesota's Apple Crop Will- lie_ Small in Quantity. .
WASHINGTON, June 12.—The ques-

tion of how much Injury was caused
by the severe weather in May to j
peaches and apples -will be dealt with j
in a special article . in the June crop
report, which will be issued by the
agricultural department next week.

'The damage was much less than was
anticipated. The report will say: "The
first report of the season relative to the
condition of peaches is decidedly more
favorable than that received' in June,
1894. Only two states of primary im-
portance have a low condition, namely,
Ohio, 22 per cent, and Michigan, 50
per cent, while Maryland. is the only
remaining state with a per cent less.
than 70, the condition there being 63."

The general condition of apples June
1 is higher than on the same date in
1894. -The New England states, New
York, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Wis-
consin, . Minnesota and lowa are im-
portant exceptions to this generaliza-
tion, and of these New Hampshire,
New York, Pennsylvania,.; Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota and lowa have
percentages disappointingly low. The
frosts of Mty have done much damage,
although the orchards in favored situa-
tions have apparently escaped injury.
The conditions stated June 1 indicate,
except in states above cited, a crop
running from good to excellent.

The report will show that the aver-
age condition of spring pasturage June
1 was 88.1, and of clover 82.8, the latter
as against 92.52 last year.

INDEMNITY FROM CHINA.

Uncle Sam Will Demand Satisfac-

tion in Money. r .."
WASHINGTON, June 12.—The con-

firmation of reports that American
missionary property in China has been
destroyed makes it probable that the
United States povernment will.require
China to make suitable indemnity when
the facts are officially established. A
precedent for such recompense 'was
made when the United States paid
China a considerable amount for mob
depredations on Chinese in the far
Northwest. The reports of losses to
mission property In China vary. • It is
said the indemnity asked will cover
not only the actual. damage and loss
to the American missionaries, but also
a punitive sum as recompense for the
indignity suffered.

HAZLETON'S SUCCESSOR.

Good Man Needed for the .Vene-
zuelan Mission.

WASHINGTON, June 12.—It is ex-
pected that Secretary of State, Olney
will select a new minister to Venezu-
ela at an early day, that important
post being vacant since the retirement
of Seneca Hazleton, the former minis-
ter. The salary . is $7,500, ar.3 aside
from Its being one of. the b'-st of the
second-rate missions, it has a special
importance at this time, owing to the
prominent part the United States gov-
ernment Is taking in the British-Vene-
zuela boundary controversy. For this
reason it is believed Mr. Olney will
choose as minister a lawyer fully
equipped for the delicate international
questions likely to arise. Mr. Bartle-
man, the secretary, is now in charge
of the legation at Caracas.

Maj. Richard Onlahan.

WASHINGTON, June Maj. Rich-
! ard Oulahan, a clerk In the treasury
department, died here today, after a
brief illness. He was well known both
In this country and Great Britain be-
cause of his zeal, in behalf of Irish
freedom.

DEBS TOOK A LONG NAP.
A. R. IT. Leader Surrenders After

',' a Good Night's Sleep.

CHICAGO June 12.—The mysterious
disappearance of"President E. V. Debs,
of ;. the American ; Railway union,
petered out today. 7 He presented him-
self -at the United States marshal's
office at 11 a. m., iafter having been
lost to the authorities since noon yes-
terday. He surrendered himself short-
ly after the entire force of federal
deputy marshals in Chicago had been
sent out to search for him. Debs ex-
plained his absence by saying that lie
was ill yesterday. He went to the
office, of a friend in the afternoon and
fell asleep, he - said, not awakening
until 7 o'clock this morning. Aside
from a bad headache, he seemed to be
in good health when he arrived at the
marshal's office. He deeply regretted,
he said, that he had failed to keep his
appointment with the deputy ';marshal
who was to have taken him to jaillast
night, and was much surprised, to hear
of the search that had been made for
him. . " - '\u25a0 : - A:

Debs was. emphatic in his denial of
the story that his tardy surrender was
the result of too .. free indulgence ; In
liquor. He was kept Ini the marshal's
office during the afternoon, and was
taken- to Woodstock at 5 p. m. :in
charge of a deputy marshal.

Howard was taken one hour later
tot the Will county jailat Jollet. / :'

GREENWAY DEFIES.
. .. -\u25a0 . ...'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.

He Will Ask the Manitoba Legis-He "Will Ask the Manitoba Legis-

lature to Reject. ..'.\u25a0'-. ,";-vr..~:
Special to the Globe. .
; WINNIPEG, Man., . June 12—The
Manitoba legislature reassembles to-
morrow to consider the order of\ the

S federal government to :restore sep-

arate schools for Roman Catholics.'
It is learned late tonight that Prem-
ier Greenway will ask the legislature
to send a reply that as the imperial.
privy council declared the ipresent
school law ' ultra vires,**;and as the
people of Manitoba almost unani-
mously ; support it, the . legislature
cannot see its way clear, to obey the
order of the federal government to
reverse its school policy. : The fed-
eral Z government •-_.' must, , therefore,
take - the .responsibility of interfer-
ence, y '»

I J^-^-^-- ._

TWISTEfISJOTMi
THE DO SOME DAMAGE TO THE ;

CROPS IN THE NORTH- Af
.; WEST. . ;, . f '; ;

FERGUS BADLY BATTERED.
*" '; - - ": - \u25a0:- : A.- v - - -• \u25a0 ' \u25a0 . \u25a0

AN IMMENSE AMOUNT OF DE-AN IMMENSE AMOUNT OF DE-
STRUCTION IN THE CITY,. ?

\u25a0 " AND VICINITY. ' }\u25a0\u25a0'•ZZZ'-' \u25a0

! - ."\u25a0 ->A ' Z -:' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- ' \u25a0 '..-\u25a0" . '• ' --
CYCLONES IN SOUTH DAKOTA.CYCLONES IN SOUTH DAKOTA.

One Sweeps Through the Rose-

- ' hud Reserve— Results Not-.
Yet Known,

:,-;/;- z -/. ••;>\u25a0 -
\u25a0 ————- >-

Special to the Globe. >Special to the Globe.
IFERGUS FALLS, Minn., June 12. !.

—The . heaviest hail ; storm ever
known in this section visited this
city at 4 o'clock this afternoon and ~
in fifteen minutes did an immense »
amount of damage, while the injury|
to - crops cannot yet be estimated;

The storm came from the northwest
and was evidently, of considerable
extent. Some chunks of ice as large
as a man's fistwere exhibited. After
the i storm had passed the streets
looked as ifa heavy snow storm had
prevailed. Practically all the win-
dows in the city on the north and
west sides of buildings were broken,
only the heaviest plate glass escap-
ing. The First National Bank block,
one of the best in the city, had every:
window : on" the west \ side broken.l
The , Grand -hotel suffered ; the loss
of 110 large lights. The Fergus Man-
ufacturing company lost over a hun-
dred. Several small washouts along

the. railroads are already reported. '.
A large area of crops was flattened '-
to. the ground, especially southeast
of the city, but the best. judges as-
sert that as most. of the wheat had,
not yet jointed out, the greater part
of it will recover Itself and come out.
all right. Wheat that was already j
jointed is undoubtedly ; a total loss.
and fields will have to.be plowed up.
Outside ofi window lights and .flat y
grain only small .damages are thus '
far reported. • " '

CYCLONE ON THE RESERVE. }7
Chamberlain 7, People Lucky to;

; Get but a Sight of It. '\u0084 '
Special to the Globe. \u25a0•\u25a0"""\u25a0•\u25a0. -.

.CHAMBERLAIN, S. :\u25a0 D., June . 12.—-;
A cyclone was distinctly seen to whirl"
along southwest, of town this after- j
noon. It was probably south of White
river on the Rosebud Indian reserva-
tion. The extent of__ damage is un-
known at present. --f '•>

' '- ' 7 * A '.—— '—_.......\u25a0\u25a0 ,"'x-'^Aa
JURY WAS PACKED. . 'JURY WAS PACKED.

——ll rZ
Serious Charges Mfcle Against'Serious Charges MhJe Against

Judge Andrews at . Watertown. t
Special to the Globe. 7' •\u25a0\u25a0"., . '," •

WATERTOWN, June 12.—Six of the
saloons of this city reopened this morn-
ing, having been closed for the past i
two weeks, during the session! of Judge
Andrews' court. \u25a0 Early in '93 this city in- :

augurated a system offines under which
saloons were run contrary to the spirit
of the prohibitory law. Up to the pres-
ent term of court no Indictments have
been returned against saloonkeepers

. running under \u25a0\u25a0'- the" city§ ordinance,
which compelled them to pay a fine of
$25 : semi-monthly. Judge ; Andrews
during the May | term jof court is *said
to have declared -he would have fa;
k'rand jury_ drawn by ' some one ap- .
pointed by him, and) that no citizen of
Water.town . would be allowed to serve
as a grand juror. Upon calling.the ad-;
journed term June 3 he appointed i E. ;
N. Cosgrave deputy sheriff, and or-
dered him to summon a grand jury.
This, Cosgrave is said to' have done In
the following manner: i He would first
ask his man if he was drawn as a
grand juror ifhe would indict the city
officialst and - saloonkeepers. Upon •*•,' it !
appearing to his satisfaction -that 'be"
would jdo: so, |he would then write ihis
name on a blank subpoena and serve
it. In this way the last grand jurywas
formed. The result of their work for .
the last "week ; has been fourteen In-
dictments, eight of which were against;
the saloon men and three against
Mayor Stutenroth J and City Attorney
Gove each. : Of | course, a grand jury j
drawn • in this way Is absolutely ' il-
legal, and upon motion, the, indictments
found must be quashed. ./

MANKATO FIRM FAILS. :

Cassidy Packing Company in the

\u25a0.' Hands of a Receiver^ \u25a0-

Special to the Globe. - .'\u25a0 --A '.
MANKATO, Minn., June 12.—Today

the Cassidy Packing company, of this
city, made an assignment for the bene-
fit of creditors. George Schwartz, the
present manager, has been : appointed '
assignee. The schedule of assets and;
liabilities has not yet been filed, but it
is thought : the iliabilities are slightly

'in advance of . the :. assets. The :Man-"
!kato National Citizens* bank lis the
heaviest , creditor. The", establishment
was built about three years ago' at a
cost of• $40,000" and ; has done a large

, business. O. Cassidy- is j the principal
owner. '\u25a0\u25a0•-' .^v-•;'.;-.;.---^ '-\u25a0'\u25a0 -A... '. ~Z: . *

TO THE JURY NEXT,

Merritt-Rockefeller "Suit Neariug
\u25a0•'•' the End. V-- "'-- June 12.—The famous Mer--, ritt-Rockefeller case is nearing the ,
end, ;: the , testimony being.; all in, and
arguments in the- case .willS begin.
It is expected 'the case will go to the

1 jury tomorrow "'\u25a0 forenoon. -; •A; motion •
for the court to instruct jthe j jury to
render a verdict for the defense on the
ground that fraud had not been proven
and that the pleadings were defective, j
was denied. ;-. . . '\u25a0".'\u25a0 ..'{'\u25a0

VETS AT WORTHINGTON. |^ ' i

Great Interstate Encampment .li.
ZZZ.ZZ.ZZ- Begun. : . .'"'". Z-y"±.
Special to the Globe. ;,*:'. , -?\,> Ai
'i WORTHINGTON, Minn., June 12 —
The eleventh annual encampment * of :
the Southwestern - Minnesota
arid- G. A. R. association began today

and Iwill . continue three days. The
programme , for today, consisted mainly

of :. meeting "visiting : posts ; - and dis-
: tinguished guests at' the depot" and es-
corting : them \to the ;. camping grounds
in Worthington's beautiful park on the
shores of[ Okabena -lake. In; the even-
ing a grand camp fire was held. There"
are probably 1,000 veterans . in the city
today, coming from : all over Minne-
sota, '.' South "Si.Dakota'; and lowa, and

:-' this number will be largely augmented

tomorrow. The' streets are r crowded
with people ' from the country, here to
witness the encampment exercises,
The: business portion of the city and

''many,, residences are profusely deco-
rated with ' flags and ; bunting in honor
of the occasion. i ~

' Gov.";Cloughi and other notables are
| expected to jarrive tomorrow.; morning.

iA A heavy., wind storm swept over the
city at 5 p.

;

m., levelingl ithe tents \in
the camp grounds. A light rain fell j

jjbut i not *enough to i Interfere ; with the
evening. programme. At the camp fire;

,\ this evening Capt. S. R. Van Sant and
•J.-' J.'; MeCardy, of St. Paul, made
j;stirring addresses. _

HOT AT LAKEVIEW.
• ——' z

.Two of the Boys Succumb— QuietTwo of the Boys Succumb— Quiet
Day in Camp. :

Special to the Globe.
LAKE CITY, Minn.; June 12.— has

.been a quiet day jat Camp -Lakeview,
nothing of ; interest i having transpired
beyond the regular routine. The weath-
er was fair most iof the day, with a
somewhat higher temperature than
yesterday. A light shower fell ln the
evening. Battalion and company Idrill,
extended order, was held in the fore-
noon. Small arms "practice opened at- the range of 200 yards this morning
and was continued in the afternoon. -
Work at the 300-yard range will be per-
formed tomorrow. The average ,of
scores made today, was rather low.

_
Two men, one of Company C and the
other of Company H, succumbed to the
heat at battalion drill this morning.

LIVELY FIRE FIGHTERS.

Mitchell Boys Win the Prize at
the Scotland Tournament.

Special to- the Globe. . -MITCHELL, S. D., June 12.— the
parade at the Scotland firemen's tour-
nament, held in that icity today, Mit-
chell firemen won the first prize as the
best drilled and largest company. The
Mitchell and Vermillion.ball nines are
playing a series of** three games . for
the championship of the state. Each
is credited with a game. The deciding |
game is to be played tomorrow. Mit-
chell's juvenile band leaves for Scot-
land to enter the band contest tonight.
The election jof state association offi-
cers takes place tomorrow. -.
.WOOL GROWERS . NOT KICKING.

Resolutions . Denouncing Tariff
Legislation Made Harmless.

.Special" to the Globe.
MITCHELL, S. D., ..June 12.—The '\u25a0

I wool growers' asoclation was enter-
tamed by Davison county , sheep men •

today.- Visits were made to prominent
sheep ranches jnear this jjcity. There _
was an effort to pass a resolution dis-
approving the national legislation re-
lative to the duty on foreign wools,
which was defeated, but after being .
somewhat modified was allowed to
pass, and was placed: on record.

Firemen Fraternize.
FARGO, N. D., June 12.—The officers

elected today, in the \ State Firemen's ;
; association are: Frank Russell, Lis-
! bon, president; A. Robinson, Cavalier,

D. E. Hughes,s*; Jamestown, vice presi-
dents; | Charles iHarris, Grafton, treas-
urer; Joe Edgerly, . Bismarck, statis-
tical secretary; William Hart, Fargo,

j1 .delegate to convention of chief en-
gineers. | Joseph Anderson, Wahpeton;

•Duncan -McGHliSi-^Bismarck; 'AJames A
Kennedy, Fargo, trustees. A joint
parade .was had this afternoon, , Mm
nesota North Dakota firemen join-

| Ing, each returning a call of the other
jin a body. Several thousand people
j are witnessing the events on each side
of the river. There are horse, bicycle

.and other races, base ball, jetc. The
North Dakota sportsman's tournament
takes place here tomorrow.

Slept on the Track.
Special to the Globe.'". '"

AITKIN, Minn., June 12.—The bill- :
posting car of Lemen Bros.' circus
was here yesterday, and three of j itsr employes, getting left when it pulled
out, attempted to walk to Brainerd
last night to catch it. All were intoxi-
cated when they left! Aitkin, near mid-
night, and one of them, supposed to be
Sam Johnson, who was hired in \Dv-

; luth lately, probably lay down on the
: track and fell into "a drunken sleep.
At any rate | the .4 , o'clock passenger
train ran over him about four miles
from town \ this morning, cutting him
to pieces. • His two companions passed

Ithrough Deerwood early this morning
on their way to Brainerd, but nothing

• further has been heard from them. . ;

Northliefld Orators.
. Special to the Globe. '\u25a0-..

:NORTHFIELD/June 12.— Plym-
outh prize debates by members of the. junior and freshman classes > occurred
last night at the Congregational
church. The freshman debate was won
by John W. Johnson, of- Northfield,
and Malcolm Dana, of St' Paul, and
the junior debate. was won by E. L.
Kimball, of Huron, S. D. The church
was beautifully decorated with flow-'
ers. -After the affair at the church the
three societies of Carleton adjourned
to their headquarters, where a sumpt-
uous banquet was served.'

Two Tough Reds, -
Special to the Globe.

CHAMBERLAIN, S. D., \ June 12.—
Deputy United States Marshal Lewis 1
has ' arrived here with Solomon Ycr <'v
Hawk, a Lower Brule Indian, wheii^'
been lodged in jai^-on a charge of rob- j
bing the . postoffice . at ' Lower ZBrule
agency a few nights ago. ;Bad Hair, a
Pine Ridge agency policeman, has been
bound over at Hot Springs for cattle
rustling. \u25a0•;

Uncle Sam's Dredgers.

Special to the Globe. - "

..: HASTINGS, Minn., > June 12.—The
government work on the river has :
been started .up for the season, but as ;
yet only a small crew Is employed, at
Dudley's ; Island, i below Pt. . Douglas. \
The : steamer Fury- is \u25a0 expected ; to ar-

; rive from South Stillwater this week.
Lutheran Minority.

'''-' WILLMAR, Minn., June 12.". — The
minority faction of the United Luth- '

eran church Is arranging for a con-
vention to be held here June 26, 27 and
28. About 400 visitors \ are expected •

from lowa, the Dakotas, Wisconsin
and various parts of Minnesota.

'--'--' Twisters ; Near * Mitchell.
Special to the Globe.
;. MITCHELL,S. D., June 12.— A severe

rain, wind and hall storm |occurred In
this locality^ today about 2 p. m. Two \u25a0

small icyclones S were I seen : to \ strike
about fifteen miles southwest of this 1
city. No damage Is reported as yet.

..~ Got a Divorce and a Farm, i '.•-\u25a0\u25a0.-,;\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0-'--.-..,.-'.".,•--•---\u25a0, .77 -.-• -:-..- -\u25a0 "A
Special to the Globe. i-: -\u25a0 i \u25a0\u25a0'.-'

. •j : HASTINGS, Minn., - June Judge ,

*F. M. Crosby has granted an • absolute -
" divorce \to | Mrs. Margaret ]Dunn :. from •: her husband, Patrick \Dunn, 8| ofVthis |
r. city,* -the \u25a0 'plaintiffA-being Aa. awarded *•
r eighty **; acres :on ? land in Douglas as

alimony. r. "-•\u25a0'\u25a0 :-*;\u25a0" .•V:"-'. '.Ai'-'-.AJ-y jZ-. '':
Z\ :Z:Z.Z Editor King Weds* \u25a0; ZV ?*-- to"the Globe. Z' '\u25a0 '"'•:-''-ZZ' ~ZZZ?
'-{ADRIAN, Minn., • June ;12.—John E. ?

King, off the ,;Nobles : County Demo-
Icrat, and postmaster at this place,

married .** at Laketon, • Ind., today, to .'
Miss Georgia Duncan. _ __W_W&s3

WnSlllilTilf(YDilY
SHATTUCK CADETS ARE RE- j

VIEWED \BY REGULAR j
ARMY OFFICERS.

SPLENDID SHOWING MADE.

! THE THREE COMPANIES BRIL-
| LIANTLYGO THROUGH ARMY -

MANEUVERS. "

I" ' ': \u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0'\u25a0"

I THE DRILL WAS. COMPETITIVE.THE DRILL WAS COMPETITIVE.

Address to the Alumni by Dr.Doh-

Today Is Commencement
at Shattuck.

ISpecial to the Globe.
FARIBAULT, Minn., June 12.—

Briefmention has already been rA.
of the fact that Shattuck school is
under military discipline. But a

mere statement to the effect conveys
a very inadequate idea of the real
status of the school. The inspection,

ginning with the *rising :bell at 6:30 I
a. m. and closing with taps at 10 p.
m. : Breakfast is served at 7, dinner
at 1 12.30 :and supper ; at .6, and the
cadets are required to assemble on
parade ground, or, if snowing or
cold, ;in the drill hall, . and ; form by
companies and march to the , dining
room '\u25a0'. for each meal. At 8 o'clock,
each morning there is sick call, and
all cadets reporting sick are march-
ed to the hospital by the officer of
the day, who afterwards reports to
the commandant the result of the
physician's examination, i There is
drill every afternoon, except that
after May 15 it occurs in the even-
ing. The \ time devoted to drill is
about the \ same as that . given to
a recitation 7 in" any other branch
During the winter a

HALF HOUR EACH DAY
devoted to "setting up" exercises, that
Is, a drill in proper position and atti-
tude, and to bayonet exercises. The
cadets ' are formed : into three compa-
nies, with the regular officers for each.
The " captains of the companies at
this time are J. C. Fulton, Company A;
E. E. Pannale, Company B, and A. L.
Rule, Company C; The whole body of :

cadets is known as Shattuck Cadet
corps. In connection with the dis-
cipline of tho corps there is a complete j
system of reports. The officer of |

th^ day reports to the commandant j

each day the names of all offenders

' which occurs once a year by officers
of the regular army, shows that
Shattuck stands at the head of all
the, private military schools in the
United States, being, second only to

West Point. And in the matter of
drill -it is not behind Uncle Sam's
military school. The different com-
panies, five in number, receive marks
running from 95 to 98 on inspection,
and the ; artillery drill at , the 'last
inspection earned 'the 100 mark.
Among many people unacquainted
with the school, there exists a good
deal of misapprehension as to its
objects. Itis in no sense an asylum

for incorrigible youths, where they

may be trained into habits of; or-
der by a discipline which can not be
enforced at }home, i But _\u25a0 the school
authorities believe that the physical
bearing attained "by military drill,
and the habits of regularity gained
under military discipline," are Jof
great benefit to all; young men. And
Uncle Sam, ever mindful that some
emergency may arise; which ' will
draw; him into a war, encourages
this training of a body of men who
will understand the rules of •

MILITARY LIFE,
by furnishing an officer , from the
regular army as commandant, and ,

also muskets, artillery and the nec-
essary, ammunition. The command-
ant at ' Snattuck is A. T. Abbott,

first lieutenant U. S. A. To him is
given charge of the discipline.of the

'school, iand; Zso Zfar as jcompatible
with their school "duties, : the !cadets

..are subject to regulation military

rules. •' They are required \to wear
uniforms and can only wear citizens'
clothing on a permit from the com-
mandant,, Cadet i|]9»nds are estab-
lished : by the rules, including ].. the
college grounds, \vh,lch- are very ex-

;tensive, and no cadet • is allowed ;to
go' beyond * these ;ibounds i,without a j
permit. Gambling and the use :, of

\u25a0-. intoxicating liquors J are forbidden.
Hazing in every form is ;positively,
prohibited. ? There \is aV. complete j
daily programme of bugle calls, be- 1

\:--: -.'-\u25a0.\u25a0".''- \u25a0-".-\u25a0\u25a0• A..:\u25a0'\u25a0--\u25a0-. \u25a0 ' A. .

\u25a0;- A - -•
ARTHUR L. RULE, FIRST HONOR MAN.

I with the . offense. The adjutants are ;
required; to report to the commandant I
any delinquencies on; the part of the .
officer, and to see that all company re- I
ports are made in proper jform .and

;proper time. There is an inspection .
of quarters each evening at 9:30, and

jthe inspector reports any delinquencies |
to the teacher in charge, who In turn j
reports ito the commandant. 'Any ;
delinquencies' occurring in the school !
room are reported by the teachers to j
the commandant. All these r^ rts
are made in writing on blank fd. s.
The commandant enters all delinquen- !
cies in his register, and then makes 'ah abstract of the reports, which , is
given to . the rector. When ' delin-
quencies are reported the commandant
summons before him; the offender and
witness and 'investigates 'the' ease. If
the offense ie established, such punish-
ment as it seems -to -merit is given.

Cadets who willfullypersist in wrong-
doing are dismissed. As stated be-
fore, \u25a0the school Is not run . for the
purpose of *reforming boy i, but glvC^V
those who .are earnest and w:ell-be- i
hayed • the advantage of a /military j
itraining, In connection * with their
school work. ." Today was the •'\u25a0-ri"

-V;"' '.'•; ANNUAL GALA DAY

of the school, so far as the military

feature is concerned. . At. 2 o'clock
occurred the annual competitive drill. j

Itwas an Ideal day, bright and sunny, j

SHATTUCK SCHOOL GROUNDS.
with a cool, gentle breeze blowing.
The Fort Sneliing band furnished the
music, this being the eighth consecu-
tiveyear on which that band has been
here at commencement.- There were
also present from Fort Sneliing, to act
as judges, the following officers: Lieut.
Moore, Lieut." Morford and Lieut. Bar-
ker. It was an Imposing sight, as the
150.cadets, in . their bright gray uni-
forms, .- with . gold ibuttons and braid,
and black, gold-spiked; • helmets,
marched, 1out upon ' the parade ground.

Alter tiie competitive ; infantry drill,
by companies, ;,there was a ; battalion
and eqtterided order drill, skirmish drill,
and \u25a0 then a competitive \u25a0 artillery drllL
Twenty ;rounds :of ammunitions were
fired ;by 'the*, infantry, and ten • by \u25a0 the
artillery. During the competitive drill— ,f~T—7 ,7-7'r-A-- '\u25a0 -:\u25a0'-.\u25a0-\u25a0 .;-ir-...--r.,v.l

Contiuued on Fourth Pnse.Contiuued on Fourth Page.

SfIOTfIISSTEPSOjI.
BARTHOLOMEW HAVES' ALMOST?

DOES MURDER IN HIS OWN
j_Ws^s \u25a0 HOME '•_ ' '

I " '- \u25a0

DURING A FAMILY ROW-

MICHAEL MCLEAN GETS ;A. BUIi-s
LET JUST UNDER HIS

HEART.

THE ASSAILANT IN PRISON.THE ASSAILANT I.\ PRISOS.

He Claims He Wan Attacked, ant*
That the Shooting Wan

Accidentals
\u0084'''.' ' ..%•**

Bartholomew Hayes, an old man
1 of 62, residing at 714 Farquier street,
I almost succeeded in murdering his
step son, Michael McLean, last night.
Hayes was attempting to shoot his
wife when her son interfered. Hayes

\u25a0

shot the latter at a distance of three
feet. The bullet from a 32 caliber
"Defender" revolver struck McLean
on the left side just over the seventh

rib and only half an inch below the
heart, but was deflected and lodged
under the skin over the breast bone.
Although wounded, young McLean
followed his assailant, and, after
a plucky struggle, wrenched the
weapon from his hands. The trouble

, had its origin in money matters, ano
was aggravated by the old man's
quarrelsome disposition and inter-
n habits.

Bartholomew Hayes is considered
quite wealthy, being worth in th*
neighborhood of $50,000. He owns a
number of houses and lots along

Greenbrier and Farquier street. He
is an Irishman, of pugnacious ten-
dencies and by no means opposed to
an occasional drop. About a year
ago he married a widow named Mc-
Lean. She is some 55 years old. The
old couple lived alone at 714 Farquier
street, while Mrs. Hayes' son, Mi-

} chael McLean, occupied one of the
Hayes houses a block distant, No.
809 Greenbrier, street. For some
months past Hayes and his wife
have not lived happily together. His
unfortunate disposition \u25a0 had, it is
said, already driven away from him,
some years ago, his only son. The
latter is now living at Two Harbors
in this state. \

Hayes has made frequent threats
directed obscurely against his wife,
saying that two deaths had to occur
In. his family before long, and that
he himself would be "buried from a

j prison. ;•He has kept a revolver rin
his bureau drawer for the past two
weeks. Yesterday . afternoon Mrs.

I Hayes announced to her husband
that she was afraid to live with him
longer, and that she was

with him
longer, and that she was going to
remove to her son's residence. The
latter, was married but two weeks
ago. About 10 o'clock last night tha

j son, his wife and the latter's sister,

! Miss Lizzie Dineen, appeared at the
j Hayes residence to escort the old
i lady away. Mrs. Hayes went up
! stairs and gathered a few of he»
.personal belongings.. Hayes got ouf
', his revolver, and, as his wife reached
the head of the stairs he started up

| pointing the revolver towards her
| and swearing he would shoot. Young
j McLean jumped forward and caught

j him twice by the shoulder.
The second time the old man turned

| and Bred. The women ran out of th«
i house and the old man after them.
1 McLean followed. Fifty feet away th*
vindictive husband 'had reached his
aged helpmeet, and was about to shoot
her through the head when her son,
wounded as he was, made a second at-
tempt to protect her. Me seized the

old man and threw him against a fence.
Although the latter exerted himself to
the utmost to Are another shot he was
overcome, the revolver torn from hi*
murderous hands, and he himself pre*

: clpltated Into the gutter. The women
. had now disappeared, while McLean
j took refuge at a neighbors.. Officer
Mike Moran was in the vicinity. «AU
though off duty, no sooner did he hear
the uproar than he rushed down th*
street and after the old man, who, bf
this time, was runnig east on Fan
quier street. Two blocks farther, af
the corner of Farquier and Weld*

I streets, the officer came up with thf

blood-thirsty patriarch. The latter was
ready to fight anything/and was not
captured until after a sharp tussle anti
the free use of the officer's club.. He
was then turned over to Officer Han-
son, by whom he was locked up at tha
Margaret Street station. Seen there an
hour later, he explained that his wife
had unjustly tried to have him- deed
his property; that, as she was leaving
the house, she and the othersfloaded
themselves with his furniture; that he
objected and was -struck In ths head
by his stepson,-' and that the revolver
went off accidentally. He denied all
else.
; McLean was taken to Dr. Robilllard's

residence, 650 York street, where | tho
bullet was easily extracted. The wound
Is a very serious one, but the young
man is twenty-eight years old 'and vig-

orous. ' Ifno complications ensue his
recovery willbe rapid. "


